High School Summer Programs at KGI

KGI's summer programs will not only help you decide your future career in healthcare or the life sciences—they are also a great way to gain exposure to the biotechnology, medicine, life sciences, engineering, and pharmaceutical industries, while improving on the skills and qualifications you need to boost your resume.

High School Summer STEM
Program dates: June 27-August 7, 2020
Application deadline: May 4, 2020

KGI offers a limited number of unpaid internship opportunities to exceptionally motivated and academically strong high school students to gain hands-on research experience, and learn about the pursuit of a science or engineering related college education and professional career.

Pre-Occupational Therapy Summer Program (PrOT)
Program Dates: July 27-31, 2020
Application deadline: Priority—April 20, 2020; Final—June 1, 2020

The Pre-Occupational Therapy Program will provide participants interested in an occupational therapy career a chance to actively explore the profession through hands-on and interactive learning. Students will learn about the diverse scope of occupational therapy: what occupational therapists do, where they work, and populations they serve. Must be a high school senior to apply.

Pre-Pharmacy Enrichment Summer Program (PrEP)
Program Dates: July 6-10, 2020
Application deadline: Priority—April 20, 2020; Final—June 1, 2020

The Pre-Pharmacy Enrichment Program is designed for prospective students interested in a career in pharmacy. Participants will explore the pharmacy profession through interactive classes and hands-on activities that will provide an introduction to pharmacy practice. Must be a high school senior to apply.

How to Apply

How to Apply
Apply online at kgi.edu/summer

Application Review
The Admissions Committee is made up of faculty and senior administrators who will thoroughly and conscientiously review each application.

Applications will be reviewed on a rolling basis.

Application Requirements
An online application form is required that contains questions about your personal and educational background. Additional requirements can be submitted along with your online application or separately:

• Personal Statement
• Resume
• One letter of recommendation
• Transcripts

Contact Us

535 Watson Drive
Claremont, CA 91711
Phone: 909.607.8590 | Fax: 909.607.8086
Email: admissions@kgi.edu
Website: kgi.edu